
The Audi A3 Cabriolet



From your first glance, it’s clear it was created 

for maximum open-top driving pleasure. 

Whether the roof is up or down, the Audi 

A3 Cabriolet exudes sheer style with its 

classic soft-top look. The generous interior 

comfortably seats four and even with the top 

down the space-saving Z-fold hood ensures 

uncompromised luggage room. The soft-top 

is available with semi-automatic operation 

or the optional fully-automatic version with 

additional insulation which can be opened in 

less than 10 seconds. 

Of course there’s far more to this superb 

compact than just a drop-top. Featuring the 

driving dynamics typical of Audi, the Audi A3 

Cabriolet is perfectly suited to everyday driving 

and is the premium vehicle in its class.

Under the newly sculpted bonnet, the Audi 

A3 Cabriolet combines turbo charging with 

FSI direct fuel injection delivering power with 

efficiency. The 1.8 TFSI with 118 kW powers you 

from 0 to 100 km/h in just 8 seconds, whilst the 

2.0 TFSI engine with the dual-clutch S tronic 

transmission takes only 7.3 seconds.

The Audi A3 Cabriolet comes with driver, 

passenger and front side airbags, plus roll 

bars behind the rear seats and an extremely 

rigid body to ensure that your open-top driving 

experience is enjoyable and safe.

The new Audi A3 Cabriolet 

          Endless summer



Technical Data

Cylinders / Valves 4/4 4/4

Capacity (cc) 1798 1984

Power (kW/rpm) 118 / 5,000 – 6,200 147 / 5,100 - 6,000

Torque (Nm/rpm) 250 / 1,500 - 4,200 280 / 1,800 – 5,000

Driven Wheels Front Front

Transmission S tronic 6 sp manual / S tronic

Acceleration (sec) 0-100km/h 8.0 7.4 (7.3)

Wheels 16” alloy 17” alloy

Tyres 205/55 225/45 

Fuel consumption# 

> l/100km (consumption) 

> CO2 emissions in grams per km

7.6 

180

7.6 (7.6) 

182 (181)

Safety

Airbags for driver and front passenger

Head and thorax side airbags at front

Head restraints and three point seat belts for all 4 seats, front seat belts fitted with belt 

tensioners; belt force limiters for all seats

Electronic stabilization program (ESP) incorporating ABS, EBD, EDL and brake assist

DataDot security identification 

Power steering: electromechanical and speed sensitive 

Safety steering column with tilt and telescopic adjustment 

Recommended Retail Price ^

Model 1.8 TFSI Attraction 2.0 TFSI Ambition

Manual transmission - $54,900

S tronic $49,900 $57,500

Values in ( ) apply to the S tronic transmission



Exterior features - Wheels, suspension  1.8 TFSI Attraction 2.0 TFSI Ambition

16" x 6.5 cast alloy wheel 7-spoke design -

17" x 7.5 cast alloy wheels 5-arm design -

17" x 7.5 cast alloy wheels 5-arm dynamic design, in dark gloss finish $1,900* $950*

18" X 7.5 cast alloy wheels 7 twin-spoke design - $2,700*

Sports suspension -

Exterior features - General  

Acoustic parking system rear $800*

Aluminium exterior trim 

Anti-theft alarm $800* $800*

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and body coloured with integrated LED indicator

Front fog lights $400*

Metallic paint $1,300* $1,300*

Roof; semi-automatic made from insulated fabric, fully retractable, locked and unlocked 

from the roof frame manually

Roof; Fully automatic, acoustic hood; Optimised material thickness combined with 

additional insulation and full automatic operation $1,300* $1,300*

Remote central locking 

Security engine immobilizer

Spare wheel; space saver size

Xenon plus headlights with LED daytime driving lights $1,900* $1,900*

Adaptive headlight (cornering light technology), only in conjunction with Xenon headlights $800* $800*

Interior features - General  

Cruise control system

Auto dimming interior mirror with light and rain sensor

Automatic air conditioning with dual climate control

Driver Information System (DIS) 

Electric windows at front and rear

First aid kit and warning triangle

Floor mats at front and rear

Front centre armrest

Inlays; pearlescent -

Inlays; micrometallic silver -

Inlays; aluminium medial silver $480* $200*

Inlays; in walnut brown $750* $480*

Interior lighting package $400* $400*

Removable ski bag $500* $500*

Steering wheel; multi-function leather in 4-spoke design including paddle shift -

Sports steering wheel; multi-function leather 3-spoke design (with paddle shift for S tronic) -

Storage package $400* $400*

Wind deflector $650*

Interior features - Seating and trim 

Standard front seats with manual fore/aft adjustment, backrest angle and height adjustment -

Sports front seats with manual fore/aft adjustment, backrest angle and height adjustment -

Electric lumbar support for front seats $600* $600*

Heating for front seats $750* $750*

Split fold rear seats

Frequency cloth trim -

Vienna leather trim Comfort package

Fine nappa leather trim - $500*



Interior features - Infotainment 1.8 TFSI Attraction 2.0 TFSI Ambition

Concert sound system with single disc CD player (mp3 compatible) includes an AUX-IN 

connection for connecting external music media -

Symphony sound system with integrated 6 disc CD changer (mp3 compatible) includes an 

AUX-IN connection for connecting external music media 
$700*

Speakers; eight active loudspeakers, including centre speaker and subwoofer with total 

output of 140 watts

BOSE sound system; eight high performance loudspeakers with a total output of 195 watts $1,350* $1,350*

Mobile phone preparation with Bluetooth function## $950* $950*

Navigation system plus with MMI control logic, including glove box mounted CD changer $5,100* $4,400*

Package

Comfort package;                                                                                                                                           

- Vienna leather trim                                                                                                                                                           

- Rear parking aid                                                                                                                                            

- Mobile phone preparation with Bluetooth##   

$2,400* -

 = Standard equipment         * = Optional equipment, Recommended Retail Price shown         - = Not available

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted 
optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT would 
increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if passed at 
a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers will not need 
to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be responsible for paying 
the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.

*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice. Please 
check with your Authorised Audi dealers.

# Fuel consumption figures according to Australian Design Rule (ADR) 81/01. The driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences and vehicle 
condition can in practice lead to consumption figures which may differ from those calculated with these standards.

## Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.

Specifications are as planned at July 2008 and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this specification sheet is correct at the time 
of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in 
any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on 
model specifications and prices.

An A3 Cabriolet 2.0 TFSI Ambition is shown with optional metallic paint, Xenon plus headlights and aluminium medial silver inlays. An overseas model is shown.
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